DRESS CODE
7. Mats are for tumbling class,
1. Tights may be pink, suntan, or
Please don’t stand or sit on the
black and must be worn to class
mats when they are rolled up.
each week.
8. Tumble only on the mats when
2. Leotards should be a solid color,
teachers present.
i.e. black, pink, blue, etc. Pre- 9. Running in the hallway
School through Levels 2A may
disturbs others in class.
NOT wear leotards with skirts
10. Beating on the water fountain
attached. Each dancer should
or splashing your class mates is
have at least one black leotard,
not cool.
any style.
11. Remember feet belong on the
3. Please no two (2) piece leotards.
floor, not on the walls.
4. Baggy shorts, shirts, tank-tops, or 12. Wearing your dance shoes
sweat pants in class are not
outside will ruin them. Please
proper dance attire.
keep them for dancing.
5. Only Jazz or Hip Hop classes may 13. Street shoes are not allowed on
wear shorts or jazz pants over
the dance floors. Please remove
their leotards.
them before entering the
6. Hair should be up and pulled
classroom.
away from face and attached to 14. Please, NO gum, food, or drinks
head, i.e. Ballet Bun.
in the studio or dressing rooms.
7. Cover-ups must be worn entering 15. Please sit down and get quiet
and leaving the building. This is
when the phone rings or any
for your safety.
adult walks into the room.
8. When weather is cold, you may 16. Please wear deodorant. Yes
wear a small cover up until you
even ten year olds need to do
warm up during class. It won’t
this.
take long for that to happen.
17. Make sure to use the bathroom
before class, flush, and wash
your hands.
18. Please be on time for class, not
RULES FOR DANCERS AND
30 minutes late or 30 minutes
SIBLINGS WHO WAIT.
early.

3. Most of the time when school
is out, we are having classes
as scheduled. If in doubt, call
the studio or Ms. Dorothy after 2
pm.
4. When leaving a message, speak
slowly and clearly, and please
repeat your phone number twice.
5. Between 5 pm and 7:30 pm the
parking lot is very full. Be extra
cautious during these times.
6. Please do not drop cigarette
butts in the parking lot, in the
flower beds or anywhere a
around our entrances. Help us
keep our area neat.
7. Please do not arrive more than 15
minutes before class,; we are not
able to teach and watch early
drop-off students at the same
time.
8. Write your name in everything
that comes to the studio,
especially shoes. They all look
alike.
9. Do not bring anything with
peanuts, peanut butter or
peanut oil into the building.
We have several dancers with
severe food allergies.
10. Pre-School through Primary 2
dancers are not permitted to walk
out to the parking lot without a
parent to help them. A written
1. Please be attentive and quiet
note stating who is able to pick
when the teacher is talking.
them up after class is a must. We
2. Keep those taps quiet while the
GUIDELINES
will bring them down to the
teacher is talking.
waiting area for pickup.
1.
Tuition
is
due
the
first
lesson
of
3. The chalkboard is for the teacher
11. Any dancer missing 9 or more
each month. (See September
only; please don’t write on it.
lessons during the dance year that
newsletter.)
4. The ballet barres are for class,
are not made up can not be
not play. They will pull out of
promoted to the next level.
2.
CPA
does
not
follow
city
or
the wall if you hang on them.
12. Any dancer missing 6 or more
county school policies,
5. Mirrors can break and cause
lessons without making them up
schedules,
or
breaks.
We
will
serious injury. Please don’t touch
will not be able to perform in our
always let you know any
or lean against the mirrors.
Spring Recital. So please make
scheduled
changes
through
the
6. Don’t play in the dirt of our
up those missed classes before
newsletters and web site.
plants.
April.

